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aro

i.-ti,

d, thA eating of te liardcald

;3, a indicated in the ] ;]

c.]. aor. , (],) [inf n. '.

(8, Mgb, TA.)

[He ptt into tae cooking-pot

- [Hence,]

I.

the first place over Which the -. o thus alled

ed for eaaoning, *appeared in the Time of Ignorance: (TA:) or

(~, A, Mgh, Mqb, f,) called j..

8: ee 1, in three places.

[Boo

(Meb, 1f.) {i

thus used is from L.i,

(M.b, ]V, TA,) of

i : II
1'S

seasoned [meaning, which Ci' is pl., (Msb,) and which signifies a
jJ A quality, or thing, that is to bU loathed, or
he etmbellihed] hAis peech, or language; syn. i streak of yelow and of red and ofgren, (Mqb,
A~unnd, or awided,for its unci/anneu,in food;
X (TA inart..
.- , .
1'u, TA,) which are the colours that are in the
salso
and t
. (M,TA) See alsol.--The-en|b
(grjl
,TA
°a
moeanus [said],i;
(TA;) and if o, it is perfectly decl.
'
mdbll~ng of dinwowr (!, TA) witout
·
-.
A man wo fels, or has a mwie of, or is moved : The
T heei
[. ( one says j
,,]:
.i
(Mqtb:) or it is from
with, narme, or pudnqy; wroocl atrint from
lyig . (TA.)rlLj
signifying it was, or became, high, or
foud things: (M, TA:) and, a aalso 'i and 9,1 a
man ruplow in sumnning, or atoiding,unckan
things, or impuritisa; ( ;) who remov himslf
farfrom 'uce thiing; (f,
;) owho doen not eat
mor drink a thing willingly: (M:) and the same
three epithets, (TA,) and tJir (1) and
a
jn,,

coplies of the J1 incorrectly

,.

, without
wij
tesh- e'lerated: (K, TA:) Dmr strangely moerts that

deed, (TA,) Hiae nade water upon (jye) tite I ,,,is
a mistake, and that it is correctly
root, or steCn, of the tree: (F, TA:) or he puSt jJ
,.,,
from jj
signifying "clouds."
urine at the root of tae tree to render itsfruit
TA.)
abundant. (J.)_
See also L
(M , TA)
bu.dt
(., TA,)als
ia
A streak of yellow and of red and of
5. h J!.j.
(i , TA,) and
forJ,(TA,)
in green: (Mob, g:) p.
(MTb.)
(IArw, g,) a man wMll-bred, or polite, (j
',)
Thtes rbage, and tha tree, branched forth intom
wrao guardsagainst ~iet orfadts, awul shun acts many branches.
(1f,TA.)
~10 A certain diseae tIhat attach ~hp
e or
of diobedi
and afflitionu, not through pride:
goats.
(9.)
see i.
J:
. Also The urine of the dog.
(4, TA:) fem. 3j and iji and
(M, ')
(M:
5t 5 '. [Seasoned with salt and with tAe
the pi. of is
which is anomalous. (M,
wJi,

3ji (IAr, , Mb,1)
and
(IAr., V)
itf
or a kind tAreof: (f:) or that wherwosof~ is Sed. that are used in cooking, for sea~oning
made; (Lth, As, Mhb, TA;) wherefore some food; syn. J4L; (;, V1;) or ;;
(M';b;)
say, that j and..~ ; are like wheat and flour: that are put into the cooking-pot; sw-h as cumin(M#b:) a Pernian word, [originally ,,] (M, eed and coriander-ses&: pi. tl5J: (TA:)

TA.)_ I. q. 1

[Silk: or ram uila:] (]f:)

TA,) arabicized: (?, M, Mqb:) pl. jJ4.
TA.)._ [Hence,"jl ;j

I .

Te sil&-wor a.]

(M, and t 5Li. (a pl. that has no sing., TA)
signifies the same as [101, i. e.] ,, i

('

sedJ called 5'

;] two epithets applied to food:

(A:) accord. to the 1., the latter is an imitative
sequent: but, correctly, each has its own proper
meaning: as is said in the L, the former is from
1·,Ji; and the latter, from t'Al.
(TA.)

5,

'j One who wel, tad mcad
s a
that
are used in rooking,for casoniingfood. (f.)

TA.)-And the former (~i' ) signifies also
t. A.hard penis: (1, TA:) an epithet in
see4; the first in three places, and the Onion-sed: (15I,TA:) so in the dial. of Syria.
which
the quality of a subeL predominates.
second in two.
(TA.)_-And The dung of the aerpent: (1,
(TA.)_jlU jtA.
dear [or high] cum~n
TA:) pl. pl, as above. (TA.)

pric
(e.
[For ,
Freytag appears to have
read
a.])
ti .
( Myb, ifq,J,
1, Jc.,) which is (an
10,A oller of>, q. v. (V.)
appellation applied to The rainbow] in tAe sky,
WI t5i;i The bubbls of water, (4, TA,) that .
(f,) i.e. cfrtain streakh of an arched form
ju: see j.
appeaing in the sky in the days of the [eason becom iuated, and pa.u away. (TA.)
called] ;, aftr rain, red and yellow and green,
;0 A thi,g upon the head of a plant or
(TA,) is imperfectly deel. [accord. to general
tree,
(4,
TA,) that dividea into .veral diosions,
1. j
t:
riJI
ee s. Jl
, [aor. :,] usage], (8,) [that is to say,] it is a compound of
(g,* TA,) like the pan, of the dog: (1$, TA:) a
inf.n.
aandd si, The cooking-pot madewhat two words whereof the latter is inseparable from
subet. like t
a
and'
.
(TA.)
oamwforth [or owrmflowd]fironm it to drip, orfaU the former, so that one may not say ~C ,L"
.jtbi
(a pl. that has nio sing., TA): see
.O
t lm [Consider thowu
in drop. (AZ, 4, TA.)_ And j4 3:1 (;
uzaa, for how
plain is his bow!], (TA,) and the latter word is
A, Mgh, ]4,) and ,. ti, (A, Mgh, ]a,) aor. of
sid to be the name of a certain deoil, as such,
each :', (4,) inf. n. 51 (, 10)and
(i ,) imperfectly decl., (TA, Msb,) assigned to the
QiC;
,.?ja.,,
(Q, If,) and accord. to some ;,iand &. tj,i, inf.n.
D 4.jU; (A;) said ofa dog, same class as J.j, which, as Mbr says, is imper- also is allowable, (MF,) [A rueel, or other
($, A, Mgh, V1,) He jected his urine, (g, Mgh, fectly decL as being a proper name and deviating receptacle, for the kind of sedJ called t , tat
TA,) and sprinled it: (:) or raiewd his hind from its original form: (TA :) it is said in a are ued in cooking, for seasoningfood;] a thing
leg, and mitted Ai urine: (TA:) or ejected his trad., Say not ye tj) ,3, for t.3 is the name like a a.-.
(s, .)
uri /with an impetau, or in se,ral discharges. of a devil, but say 4 *IS3:(Msb, TA:) or ~'
~j~ A 'pec of trees (
) remb'ling the
(i, occord. to different copies; as is said in the is the name
of a certain angel who is charged
fig,
(g,
TA,)
of
the
strange
trees
of th ds~rt,
TA.)--4_
J~JI
o
p.
e [s-ee d also with tha management of the clouds: or the name
laving short branches, (Mgh, TA,) at the head.
signifie It (a thing, TA) wa or became, high, of a certain king of the ~Ajam [i.e. Persians or
of rehic are whatarg~mbb the paw of the dog:
or ~vatd (4, TA.)_ And
'.; J, said of a foreigners]: (K: [but SM remarks upon this
so says
IApr. (Mgh.) ;.'j il jI .q.'JIl, behind
plant or tree ["i or i;.],
It had, orproduced, last saying as being very strange, deemed imwhich it is forbidden, in a trad., to perform
probable by his sheykh (MF), and not fobund by
what is tlred a
Lq. v.]. (TA.)
prayer, (TA,) or the performing of prayer
himself in any book except the 15 :]) or `i is towards which is said in a trad. to be dis9
and, A,,a,
Mgh, Mb,
,
,) in. n. the name of a mountain in Elb-Mudelfeh, and approved, is said to be A tree of the sort above;f, (i,) and t t'~,
(Mgh, Mqb, I,) the word L,j was prefixed to it because this was 1mentiomed: so says Az: (Mgh:) or, s some
3;jlJ: see), and see also 1.
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